
 
 
 

 

 

April 30, 2021 

March and April 2021 Update 

Dear Prayer Warriors, 

I must start this letter by thanking Bro. Tony Bulawa and Bro. Ken Catoe at BIMI. Bro. Bulawa 

and his family were a tremendous help to us in making our new video (accessible at 

https://youtu.be/ELvedZHozCY), and Bro. Catoe made the letterhead on which you see this 

prayer letter and our new prayer card as well. We spent a few days at the World Missions Center 

in Harrison, Tennessee, in March to work with these men on these projects. We know their work 

will help our ministry. 

On April 11, Bro. and Mrs. Terry Jones pinned us with our BIMI pins at our sending church, 

Frederick Baptist Church. We enjoyed spending time with the people of our sending church, and 

that special service was definitely a blessing to us. We are very thankful for Frederick Baptist 

Church and how supportive and helpful they have been to us as we have started our deputation. 

Unfortunately, we had to cancel meetings in March due to illness. However, we were able to 

present our ministry plans at churches in Maryland, Delaware, Pennsylvania, and North Carolina 

in April. We were blessed to be a part of services at different churches and are thankful for the 

opportunities we were given to share God’s call on our lives. Yet again, the Lord gave us safety as 

we traveled and provided for all of our needs, which is a direct result of your prayers. 

In May and June, we have some meetings planned in Virginia, Maryland, Ohio, and Kentucky, 

along with our second week of candidate school at BIMI’s home office in Tennessee. Please 

continue to pray for our safety as we continue to travel to share our ministry plans. 

In Christ’s service, 

 

 

Tim Pontius 

https://youtu.be/ELvedZHozCY
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